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Ï Esther, the Patriot Queen, Esther 4: 13 to 5: 3. Golden 
Text—Who knoweth whether thou art not come to the 
kingdom for such a time as this?—Esther 4: 14. • -

Lesson Foreword—In preparation of the king. She requests that all the 
for the lesson, the whole of the book1 Jews in Susa should lend her their

SULTRY POINTERS
One of the most critical times in the! ited numbers, but in the case of 1 the story of a beautiful Jewess of ment will be accompanied, no doubt, 

life of the growing pullets is when1 tensive brooding conditions, where Susa whom Xerxes (Ahasuerus) , with _prayera for the success of her 
they are from ten to fifteen weeks of, hundreds of chicks are brooded on a raises from his concubines to be his project.
age, or along in June when the days' email piece of land and where they queen, and who uses her influence over jj. ESthbb finds favor, 6:1-3.

if the chicks are not handled with. ar® hound to occur. i has ever been popular with the Jews, °Jn J _d <h. ruins nf thespecial care, they are very apt to| S°me of the common symptoms are for |t magnifies the importance of the;®*®"1»™? frUxertes iiT Susâ He de
crowd on some cold night and a rather the fact that the chicks seem to stop Jewish people and maintains through- ! scrij>es tbe palace as standing in the 
heavy loss will occur. Weaning the growing. They get thin, many of out tte traditional pride of their r^e. | midgt of a garden-or “paradise” sur- 
pullets is a simple process, but must them weak on their legs, and when It has also importonce for the Jews, rounded with a fortified wall. In one 
be done carefully each year. It fo- ! opened and «Post-mortem examina- “nca*j“pl""s $e gjl*1" tth|section of the royal residence was the 
volves, first of all, the gradual re- tjon is made, the liver will frequently f g£e ch 9 and especially vs 26 i harem or “house of the women.” In
Auction of the temperature under the show spots upon it and the caecum will L ™ h pec y . - another section was the throne-room
hover, taking possibly a week to get bAe fllled with» hard cheesy material.] Haman, piqued at Mordecai’s lack JÏÏ °P?^rHen To
the chicks used to a normal room As with all diseases, an ounce of pre-'0f civility to him, persuaded the king ^^the pakce Esther
temperature. This should be done by vcnt*on » worth a pound of cure. If to issue a decree permitting the ™ek^r« action of the palace, Esther
giving a little more ventilation to the *® know the dangers of coccid.al in- slaughter of the Jews (See ch. 3:1-jno P. .

ornHnollv rheelrimr the fection and we take pains to guard, 16-) The Jews are filled with conster- *; *• tne mng .. neia out . . mehouse and by gradually checking the serious eni- nation and Mordecai sits by the palace golden sceptre. The golden sceptre
brooder fire. Finally the fire can be a always be nre- gate clothed in sackcloth and ashes, appears in the monuments as “a long,
let out entirely, but the stove should „®”i* . th ” k always be pre-,fyhen Egther 8ends out otiler ciothes tapering rod with a headlike ornament 
be allowed to remain for another week, ’ , I to him, he refuses to put them on, but1 at one end a loop at the other. Jose-
because the chicks will have a tend-' Th® tw° precautions to take are to „ Esther to go to the king and Phus says: “The king sat with a gol- 

lie around move the brooder house to new ground; beg that the decree be rescinded. j.den sceptre in his hand; and when he 
under the hover. Do not move chicks each season. It may not be necessary Mordecai's message was taken to! wished to save any one who came un- 
from a heated brooder house to a cold chan8® ranK®8. but simply move the Esther by Hatach, one of the eunuchs calkd, ^*hed ft was safe ” ’ h
v-.,-- this tin,» Pnatnono tbi« houses twenty or thirty feet to new of Ahasuerus court, and probably a >that touched it was sale,

t . . . ' ... ,, ,,p ,. ground, because it seems to be the1 personal attendant upon Esther, the1 V. 3. Even . . to the half of the
big change until they are thoroughly d rieht around the brooder house queen. He must have been a trust- kingdom. See Mark 6:23. This has
weaned ,n their own brooder quarters. ^ The°n> 8econdly>; worthy man to carry such confidential been d»Rcnbed as “«.e xaggeration

A CHIEF CAUSE OF trouble. | ,ime the ground, plow. cultivate and ; ~^S 4 fUr noï mint totl Æ too literacy!
During the weaning time it is espe- seed it each fall to a good quick-grow- jn order to preserve the dignity of any more than the offer of a merchant 

cially important that no square corn- fog succulent crop. There is nothing ' court life and to prevent the assassi- il an Eastern bazaar who says to the 
era be present in the brooder house, better for the average climate than] nation of the king, it was a law of the prospective purchaser, “Oh, take it for 
Boards or inch-mesh poultry netting rye or winter vetch. In the Southern ' Persians that no one could approach nothing.” 
tacked across the corners will elimin- climate, where clover will winter the king without being summoned. Not ] 
ate these pockets and keep the chicks through, this can well be added. Old 'even the queen could appear before j
spread out over the floor. The wea- ground which has not been plowed him ®x.cept ?he be summoned. It was elements in the character of Queen 
ther conditions will have a lot to do limed or seeded for a number of years ] ” °at ^I^^her Tt'wrahJ8therefore*5 iEs*har:., , , , -
with weaning If one has let the brood- seems to be especially open to easy be dangerous for Esther to venture ' humble homTlnd^form^rJce ""she 
er fires out for a few days and the infection. Should you find your birds unbidden into the king’s private Cget her friends and 'rda!
weather turns co d and damp, it is a infected with coccidiosis thU spring, | chambers. |tives when fhe was promoted sudd3
pod plan to start them up again, gw- there are two or three things you can; I. an urgent request, 10-17. ly to the highest office in Persia open
ing the chicks a little heat over this do to relieve the situation. First, plow; y. 13. Think not . . that thou shalt to any woman,—that of queen. She
trying period. ! up the ground immediately around the J escape. Esther was, of course, a Jew- did not forget Mordecai who had cared

How many times have you succeeded brooder houses, lime it thoroughly, ess and also a relative of the hated for her during her childhood, nor did i* *pif #114 p __
In brooding a fine bunch of chicks up sow oats on it, even though the chicks Mordecai. But this was not known at she forget the people of her own blood, now to i'lant and M OW to Prune Them
to four or five weeks of age, and then are running on the land, for the oats the court. Yet when, and if it were —the Jews. When the opportunity 9y J. E. Carter. Vice-President Ontario Horticultural Society
experienced the disappointment of will germinate in the ground and the finally known, she would perish in the came, she showed herself their helper
seeing them begin to go backwards; chicks will scratch them out and eat P^neral massacre of her people. But and benefactews. f I"u®h betJer us® garden Cut down newly planted bushes to
when for weeks you have had practi- off the voung shoots as they annear at w®s Just a5 dangerous for her to (b) Esther was a woman of extia- roses in beds rather than in mixed within two inches to four incites of-ally no mortality, you begin l find foYsurfTe" AnolhTr vXX^or^ZZm ^ ** ^ g° "bmty^o/rea^^hen'lh'ralpmard ^ ^ ^^te, position they where they are budL

weak and dead chicks each morning rective is the feeding of sour milk. The] \. Ù. Enlargement and deliverance the Persian monarch unbidden, ch.l seem t0 P® out of place- Moreover To obtain quantity of bloom, lighter
under the hover. There may be a lactic acid in this product seems to act!. . to the Jews from another place. 4:5. | roses need more care than most plants, pruning is necessary than when show
number of causes that might bring very decidedly in the nature of an! The book of Esther nowhere directly (c) She was wise and resourceful, and th,s cannot be given them to ad- blooms are desired.
about this condition, but there is no internal disinfectant, cleaning the fo-'mentions the name of God. This is in the carrying out of her plans for vantage unless they are kept by them- Strong-growing varieties requin
question but that the most general one testfoal tract and having a tendency an instance of how the mention of it is the saving of her people from the hor- selves. The Rugoga rose is an excep- 'ess severe pruning than weal, ones,
is the ailment commonly termed cocci- to impair the number of coccidial avoid<4 “Another place” is just a rible edict that had been promulgated tion, and so is the new Grootendorst immature growths being, however, in
diosis. Expressed simply, this means ' organisms. Normal buttermilk, sour î’°"ndabout w?y of saymK , God" In b? Tfomen'She1 r°Se' both ®f which can be Blown ad- both cases pruned back to a ripenedthat the ground immediately about the ' milk and semisolid buttermilk are ad- ' ^‘The’name ofGodstece Cy sîudîld th^ ritionTA’fuUy!’ and V%a8!s°n^d plenty ^sunshine and "tT h t f
b. coder house has become infested Durable products to feed for this believed that the mere utterance of the so clearly that the king must be ' "®®d plen^y of sunslune. aad The shoots of an average rose bush
with coccidia. Those little organisms purpose. ineffable name had a magical potency, brought to see the black motive of his .should have an open exposure. At, when pruned may vary from four

____________ _ The passage here means that if Esther prime minister, Haman. The king, ^he time they dislike high winds,! inches to 16 inches long or there-
Rnol MsDonl rVntrnl number of first e-eneration Î‘will not plead before the king for her pledged himself to give his beautiful *or which reason a screen or wind abouts, according to the vigor of the
Moot maggot Ucntrol. K at o maggots pVOp]e then God himself, remembering queen whatever she would ask, and at break of some kind is desirable. This variety, pruning thé side shoots in

As root maggots are reported un-; . p ®' ”I his ancient promise of Israel, will de- the psychological moment she made ] does not mean that the plants should: proportion. These brief hints aprl>. to JP
usually active in some localities this] . s ould be remembered that the liver them. But thou and thy father’s her accusation against Haman, ch. 7. be planted close to trees or tall shrubs^hush roses only it bein'» assumed thn '
spring, pamphlet No. 32 on their na- po'sons referred to are of a deadly house, etc. If Esther will not inter- 3. Let us now set down some of because then the danger of having the ! climbing kinds were ” thinned »™l turc and control just published by the ! "ature> an.d car® sho"ld be takp” not cede on behalf of the Jews, she will be Esther s defects, bearing in mmd that roots penetrate the beds, stealing hotb pruned after flowering lalt sumn cr 4 
Dominion Department of Agriculture,!to leav® them around where children visited with a special judgment, which they reflect the characteristic feelings the moisture and lant food ? en„ P g Lr

the cabbage maggot, treatment with a„d , J ansJ,0“ ^ creed massacre, but Esther and her cruel and harsh in its feelings for out-, fd near trees, the roots can be pro-
eorrosive sublimate has been found .. .... * *] * 01 sceas 01 “*£” JitRl- family will not so escape .Who knoio- aiders .She pushed her advantage with tected by sinking cypress boards into
most economical and effective. Radish-j , r, ep seea, corn and seed Peth, etc. Remember that Mordecai is the Persian Xerxes to an extreme, and the ground or by making a cement
es, garden and field turnips, as well as ■ »,? maggots under control, but in urging Esther to appear before the asked that Haman’s ten sons should wall between the trees and the garden,
cabbages and cauliflowers, can all be ! ®. d’ damp weather Lhe corrosive sub- king for Israel’s sake. He has urged be hanged, ch. 9:18. The spirit of Ro|es love molsture and ,, the beda
treated with this substance without llmate, recommended for the cabbage ! other arguments, but now he pleads revenge is too strong. Edith Cavell , ] d h artificial watering
injury Use one ounce of corrosive1 maegot’ may be found effective, on very high grounds. God may have has taught us a better way, and she ,an oe.pmceu wnere artmcia watering
in dfoi'ote to ™ C f ™ ‘ u Changing the location of the fields1 elevated Esther to the queenship for, learned it from Jesus. ; is possible the advantage will be great.

, V, ,, . g‘,, . f water and h rotation and the de the Express purpose of delivering her j (b) Esther’s idea of God is very In-! At the same time the plants abhor
apply liberally to the stem and roots struc*on ’ f rPmnants ôf crons art peopl® from th= threatened catas- adequate. She and her Jewish coun- wet feet, so tl,at good drainage is im-!
of each plant two or three times at , ” r®™naat"' ®* crops are trophe trymen evidently thought that God necative Tile drains can often be used;
Intervals of a week, commencing the » .. mended as methods of pre- y 16 ^ deep chord among Esther’s would be pleased with the slaughter t «dvantao-e
fourth day after egg-laying has been . heart-strings has been touched, and,of 75,000 of their enemies. Here,] v..v_:j____ _________
started in, which is about the second rt-t __ J, TT . now vibrates with a noble response.! again, we must not forget that this ,,f a> perpetual roses tnriveor third week fo May in normal Sea- ' ®eler*h|n,n8 Battery Poparity. She resolves, with calm determination ] notion of God was common to the bcst in heavy clay loam, while hybrid
sons and a little later in backward' °ften when overhauling the car or and with her eyes open to the grave Jews at this time. It was the chief teas like a warmer and more sandy]
nmsmis An „„ I light plant or working with the radio ‘dangers involved in her course, to task of Jesus to show his countrymen soil. Yet one need not look for perfect
™he rose remold \the storage unsummoned, the inner chamber a richer thought of God. ] conditions, for roses adapt themselves
reduced to a convenient form is nqp/l nected. When put back in place thev1 ’ j fairly well to most soils, providing.In making the application. In control should always be ®°nn®=ted in the] Plowin’ in the Stumps. actively scratching for food, there a, tb®r®*8a° ack ofnourmhment. When I 
frf itwi a. , , -a j same manner an tf t-uJ „ „ .................... ... . not a case of diarrhoea developed in the subsoil Is near the surface or very
trap crop methods ’ have^bcen^found polarity markings on the battery have] is "down fot'vâîiWtrot *epen; tb®. chicks remained in a poor it should be dug out. In anyj

to a gallon of boiïfog wate/wîth a ! nect a short length of wire to each pole1 But"^ thêst chores6 the one sublime i ̂ ry bT"' ^ ^ instanc®’ ia^r °f ™anure can be pIaced in th®
, k ... . ,a 1 of the batterv and nliimro th™, i “ut> ot ,®at «mores, tne one suniime, tbe cfocks ate too much and were not bottom. Cow manure is by all meansb set in from twefot i f *' Sh°Uld the raw See of a fre«ilv cut ™ I . T,hat bringS "s *ri®f in required to take sufficient exercise. A the most satisfactory. Then the beds
dishes, or saucers arranged on tiieroiî ! toto- In a =hort time a faint green j fo foowin^in the^tumps0 ’ f®^ eases of ««arrhoea developed, the ==» be filled with loam, with which a!
surface of each acre. In the trap, discoloration will appear around the P P chicks were not as thrifty in appear- hberal amount of well rotted manure
method, cull onions from the previous1 wir® leading to the negative pole— You hitch old Dobbin to the nlow “ n0* f™w as satisfactorily, has been mixed. If manure is not
season’s cron are niant™) a I R E. D. . Yo" Uobbln to the plow’ and the mortality was greater than available, pulverized sheep manure
font anaZt J hundred ---------- ft » And whistle as you go, fo the first instance. and bone meal may be substituted.
leaf fo,,L “ .* produce a Never discard old nightdresses, but But soon y°u kn,)t V°ur nobl® brow n ' Bone meal is a good fertilizer for
h .n fo^seedlfo™ at thelime “toe 8“W “P 0,6 bottoms and cat away part I T,And m"tter .something low. roses, as for most flowers, and can be

tn n the seedlings at the time the Gf the sleeves if long. A frock to be' The handles give your ribs a jolt 1 ~--------5Ü~1 worked into the ground around well
flies are !ttra^d‘to them Til ^ kept fres]l and fre® f™“ dust may Tbat makf S'0" bav® tbe, thumps- YJ established plants with distinct benefit. !
end d^troy t£ trap nTants about be placed °" a haa«®r and slip- And °? f®od thouKhts y°u los® y°ur ijfA Before setting, the plants should be

Tf or at the TL tL „ , ped thro"^> tb® neck of the nightgown! ,holt-, . , P \ 7i» Z___ • j} examined and all broken roots cut off.
Ju..e lo or at the time the greatest and hung in plaee in th„ wardrntlB j A-plowin’in the stumps. j Budded roues should be examined for

vyiff /CfCJ Jl M buds or incipient shoots from the stock, 
which should be cut out. Large deep 

; holes should be dug for the plants, the 
A round white egg within a nest i roots spread out evenly, and the holes 

! Beneath a mother hen’s warm breast, filled with well pulverized soil. When 
j When good Saint Peter jots him down, | | the sole is almost full, pack the soil.
I And views his many bumps, j Soon with a tiny “peep, peep, peep,” firmly by treading on it. If the soil
He will, no doubt, say, “Here’s a frown A little chicken wakes from sleep ; is not too wet to handle, firming it 

For plowin in the stumps !” will do no harm and is an essential to
—Harry J. Williams. And breaks its shell and wriggles out, success. Budded roses should be plant- !
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There’s time in the package
Time to do the many things ordinarily 
put off on wash-day. For Rinso does not 
keep you standing over the wash-tub, 
rubbing until your back aches and your 
hands are red and sore.

Rinso. an entirely different kind of soap, 
soaks clothes clean. Rubbing and boiling 
are unnecessary. The big soapy Rinso 
suds gently loosen the most ground-in 
dirt without weakening a single thread.

3)uy <* package today.
On tale at all good grocers 
and department stores.
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ency in cool weather to

APPLICATION. ;
Let us set down some of the good

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO I
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GARDEN ROSES
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A complete power laundry can be 

had for the price of a binder and will 
be used fifty times as often.

*
When you wish to skim stiup, tilt ttie 

pot towards you and the scum will 
rise to the farther side and can easily 
be removed without lose of soup.

TENTS, AWNINGS, 
FLAGS and SAILS

ALSO
BOAT HARDWARE, GUNS, 
AMMUNITION,
TACKLE, GOLF GOODS AND 
GENERAL CAMPING OUTFITS. 
Tents to Rent for all purposes.

FISHING

The \). Pike Co., Limited
1 • MANUFACTURERS 

123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO 
SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

“Eastlake”
Galvanised Copper-bearing

“Metallic” Shingles
Lightning* Rvet end Storm 
- MotelUe Reele shed eleen 

Rein we ter
Send Portai Card for Poplar

The Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited 404

1194 King St. W-, Toronto

Fire.
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The man who farms cut-over land 
j Should not be charged with sin 
j When roots kerplunk from out the sand 
! And crack him on the shin.

The Chicken.JOBBERS’ JUBES va

We wifi sell for ten days only, or while they last. Fabric 
and Cord Tines, and Tubes, at the following prices.

All High Grade Standard Tires, and Guaranteed for 
5,000 Miles. No Seconds.

Reg. Our 
Fries

Reg.
Price

Our
Price

:FABRIC TIRES j ed so that the bud onion, generally 
! indicated by a crook in the stem, is two 

. . ........ The sweetest, dearest thing of all, ; inches below the surface of the bed. If
An experiment in chick feeding was ■ A pretty, fluffy, yellow ball. they are thus planted, the number of

tried out last year at the Brandon, j ----------*------ — - suckers is reduced to n minimum, if
! Man., pommion Experimental Faim. Opportunity knocks at a man’s door not entirely eliminated. ,. Own-root 
: According to the report of the Super-. nol once bui continuously. Whenever roses should be set the same depth as 

mtendent, two systems were adopted; be chooses he may admit her. before transplanting. If the ground
; in one the chicks were given a. light------------------------------------------ ------- is dry, a good watering should be
ration at the start and fed sparingly - - - given

' during the early stages, compelling Potted plants are easier to set, but,
! them to .cratch for sufficient to satis- it is essential that the balls of soil and
fy their appetites; and, m the other, roots are thoroughly moist before
the chicks were started on a heavier , planting.

I Pruning is to l>e done when -old 
I weather has passed. There is danger 
, in doing the work too early. A- i-»w 
reliable rulesi

Price CORD TIRES
30 x 8y2 .... $15.25 $ 9.00 81 x 4 8.8. .. $35.00 $26.25
31 x 4 .... 25.20 18.90
82 x 4 ____ 26.95 19 95
33 x 4Vi .... 89.60 29.70 33 x 4
34 x 4VÎ .... 40.80 30.60 32 x 41,4 .... 49.95 37.40
35 x 4Vi .... 43.05 32.29

Chicks Need Exercise.
x 8 Vi 30.36 22.80 

38.60 28.95 
89.76 29.80

«x 4
!

'

iHEAVY GREY TUBES '
2.30 1.40 31 x 4 .... 2.90
3.95 2.15 88 x 4
4.25 2.40 82 x

30 x 3 Vi 
32 x 4 
34 x 4
All Tires and Tubes shipped C.O.D.,

TORONTO TIRE CORPORATION, LIMITED 
Wholesale and Retail lES'-i King St. West, Toronto

£90 1ft .... 4.90 6£
Dject to examination.

ration and sufficient feed was avajt- 
j able without scratching. The report 
gives the rations in detail. In the cx- 

1 périment where the chicks were kept ISSUE NO. t3~’tXv-mo
-7

H Oet tbte book! Yen oar not aftorl to 
M bo wM9»e«' 11 h «este yew nothing I If 

It wvi you hundreds

kwk — "A treAU.ie oa the burse’'—le 
1 lor the Mkiiif at your Araggls«%.

reesidert atfuit hbv — bis iiseMes
to Ijiui ^FRattoéc-aliwnt

them—wWi rbii iwra am brewïü* --sbow| 
eu 1 «Hoeing, fWdtng- -wnl nuy tried aed 
pr 'ven hanosKi'i twmatim.
Ask yenr AmeglH for a cony of “A Treat ise 
on the Hon»'' or writs ns desut— 13

Dr.B. J. KXNDALLCO.. 
EnctSere Fete. Vt U.SJC
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Ford Users !
STRAN3KY VAPORIZERS 

Save 26% to 40% of Gasoline.
Money refunded If not satisfied after 80 days’ 

trial. Price $4.00 each.
ACCESSORY DISTRIBUTORS 

3 Dundai Street West
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